Title | Performing Arts Center Steering Committee-- Draft Unapproved  
--- | ---  
Location | Zoom Meeting  
Date | July 30, 2020

| Time Meeting Called To Order | 4:06 PM  
| Members Present | Marylou Blaisdell, Judy Carlson, Rich Lannan, Brandon Laws, David Tencza and Tim Cummings  
| Guests or Others Participating | Ned Collier ICON Architecture

General Meeting Highlights/Notes/Brief Description of Meeting

Presentation by Ned Collier on current design on the PAC. (see attached)  

Any Final Decisions Made

No major decisions made during the meeting.

| Motion To Adjourn By | Judy Carlson  
| Time | 4:45 PM  
| Next Meeting |  


NASHUA PAC
STEERING COMMITTEE
CD PHASE UPDATE

JULY 30, 2020

in association with OTJ Architects
• Faceted balcony seating/precast structure and increase in Parterre Level seats.
  — Faceted plan geometries in lieu of curved.

• Extension of Stair 2 to the fourth floor/elimination of existing stair and skylight.
  — Relocation of VIP Lounge to third floor/reduction in restrooms/fixed concessions on 2 & 4.

• Removal of third and fourth floors abutting the apt building/above the loading dock bay.

• Removal of Stair 1 skylight.

• Façade refinements:
  — Balancing CMP and polycarbonate panels to meet code limitation.
  — Loading dock CMU.

• VE/Alternate recommendations:
  — Jezet Galant seats in lieu of Livio.
  — Audience Chamber millwork reduction.
WOMEN'S ROOM RATIO:
1:16 for 750 seat capacity
1:22 for 1000 GA capacity
Recommended Ratio: 1:20
THANK YOU